in.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM SCHEDULED TONIGHT

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS HOLD JOINT PROGRAM TONIGHT.

Instructor Tri. Will be announced by Irving—Will discuss political problems.

Three entertaining programs have been prepared and will be rendered this evening at Close Hall by the following societies. Irving Tri. will assume the interfraternity task question, while the Byzantinian Society will rise to the question as to which party should receive the young man's first vote. The Philomathians will have a joint program with the Coen.

Reception. Everybody is invited to attend one of these programs which will be as follows:

Byzantinian Society
Office. Optional—Yes.
Ideal—Resolved. That a young man should paint his first ballot plainly and put it for the Republican nominee.
Affirmative, Colgrove, Nye.
Negative, East. London.

Philomathian
Office. Speech—Defender.
Decision—Debate.
Ideal—Resolved. That the nation's strongest point is its ability to supply a solution of any issue at a tremendous expense. Affirmative, Lieutenant; Negative, Irving Brown, Cathedral.

Irving Institute
Office. Reading—"Tom," Katherine Nygel.
Best Revue—A. L. Kendall.
Story—"The Practice." Agny. South.

Music.
Optional—J. C. Morning.
Society—"A Pair of Lovers." Bruck, Evans, Hofvies Whittam.

Bruck.

From Revised

The C. F. C. and Newman societies will hold their reception in the historic hall tonight at 8:45, instead of last night, as announced.

Happier Hour

The spring reception to Baptist students will be held in the parlors of the Baptist Church on Friday night. New and old students with their friends cordially invited by the church.

Patronize our advertisers.

NOTICE:

The Coe and S. V. I. Football Squads will attend the Great Musical Comedy Success, "The Yankee Drummers" at the Colbern Saturday evening, the guests of the management. It is expected that all Football Boosters will turn out in mass and make this a "Red Letter Night"
PEOPLES THEATER

ANOTHER FINE

S 11-O-W

For the Last Three Days of this Week

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Hamlin and Kane-Minstrels

Danny Ahern

Whistler and Imitator

Very Clever

Americas Comedy Four

Excellent--Do not Fail to See their Show--It will be Great

Attend Majestic Hall Dancing Assembly Saturday Night

6 Piece Orchestra

- -

Admission 75 cents
The Bijou
Vaudeville Theatre
Evesdays 7:45 and 9:00
Matinee 3:00 p.m., t. Monday Thursday, and Saturday.

Two Reels of Moving Pictures
Evenings for 25 and 75¢; matinees, any seat 15¢.

Fresh Oysters
In the Shell at the
Olympian

The Athen's Cigar Co.
"Delightful Smokes"
R. McKnight, Mar.
110 Washington Street

The piano costs you nothing—Your competitors pay the bill and you reap the profits—all the way from $500 to $3,000. That's what my patrons testify. Let me show you how—by means of ginger jobs from hard headed business men you ever read or will read. Merchants, Manufacturers, Publishers all brilliantly satisfied.

A Winning Campaign

I employ complete with the whole premium plan—all details worked out—to WIN.

Send for your copy and tell me the competition you want to overcome and I'll do the rest. I know how. I've done it for others and don't know what failure means.

Takes the public by storm—Sells millions of dollars of goods—Stamps 'em through the mail—Sells to every one of your customers in your city or your state.

Go to Townsend's Studio
Headquarters for Students' Photos
228 South Clinton

That "Piano Advertising Plan" from Iowa
Pulls Prosperity out of a lean business caused by shortage of crops, panic, strong competition or bad location.

The piano costs you nothing—Your competitors pay the bill and you reap the profits—all the way from $500 to $3,000. That's what my patrons testify. Let me show you how—by means of ginger jobs from hard headed business men you ever read or will read. Merchants, Manufacturers, Publishers all brilliantly satisfied.

A Winning Campaign

I employ complete with the whole premium plan—all details worked out—to WIN.

Send for your copy and tell me the competition you want to overcome and I'll do the rest. I know how. I've done it for others and don't know what failure means.

Takes the public by storm—Sells millions of dollars of goods—Stamps 'em through the mail—Sells to every one of your customers in your city or your state.

Go to Townsend's Studio
Headquarters for Students' Photos
228 South Clinton

The Cote Piano
A perfect instrument. I sell it to you at a moderate price, but no $500 investment has richer tone, more perfect action or a longer life than the Cote. Used in a thousand homes. Well and favorably received everywhere. Splendid workmanship throughout and beautifully finished.

And let me tell you it would be suicidal for any merchant to give away a cheaply made, inferior piano to any customer if he wants to reap a permanent benefit from the enterprise.

Used by Merchants, Manufacturers and Publishers, large and small, and always wins.

Boston Piano and Music Co.
W. F. Main, Proprietor, Iowa City, Iowa
To You Miss Co-ed

Impress your individuality upon your clothes. Choosing your material for your new tailored suit or other gowns is a real pleasure in this big, bright store. Now you will find the most complete suit section in southeastern Iowa. Step in between classes—a glimpse of the new things will appeal to your love of beauty and make you a steady customer.

Largest assortment of S. U. L. jewelry and pennants in the city.

STEAM BOAT ROOMS FOR BEST.
The rooms over the Union Bakery Company (above 200 in number, have recently been cleaned, renovated and newly furnished, and are the most desirable hotel rooms in the city; within two blocks of the post-office and university buildings; rent reasonable; apply to boarders; first class restaurant and bakery on first floor.

UNION BAKERY CO.

WANTED—100 old feather beds; this is your chance to sell your old feather beds and get a good price. Will be in your city one week; and postal card at once, so I can attend to it in time, to J. B. Brokaw, general delivery, and will call on you.

Dr. L. O'Brien, L. 94, is practicing law at Monona, Iowa.

Caution.
The first meeting of the Classical Club will be held this evening at 7:15 in the Classical Library. All interested students are invited.

Prof. C. H. Welker will give the reading of the evening. This year, selections from the less familiar authors will be read.

Housed and equipped as this year's authors.

BASSENOI BONN.

It is important that all members of the Bassenonian club be present at the next meeting, Friday Oct. 1, when the proposed amendment to the constitution will be discussed and voted upon.

The paper of the evening will be read by Prof. F. O. Raender; subject: The Development of a Photographic Record.

For University news, read the Daily Iowan.

WANTED—six or eight boarders; $1.50 per week. Phone 164, 314 E. Dodge street.

Get Into The Game

Are you playing toward the Good Clothes Goal and yet do not win? Maybe you have chosen the wrong clothes to wear the game. We will be able to assist you if you are making your selections for the winter and whatever your needs in dress we guarantee to furnish you satisfactorily.

Our Overcoats

are our pride. Owen showing today is one that we submit gladly to competent critics and are confident of high approval. College Brand Overcoats are built especially for young men but more especially for young men with the taste for the exclusive in what they wear. Try on a College Brand suit or overcoat and you can feel in a second whether or not it fits you. Hundreds to choose from if you come here. The showing will not be better and if you are going to need a suit or overcoat get our prices.

It will be worth your while. Experienced salesmen to fit you. Join the crowd of well dressed College Brand men

$15 to $25

NEW HATS

Stetsons and Knap-Felt are here

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE

Sweater Vests

A Complete Line at Lowest Prices

W. L. DOUGLAS

S-H-O-E-S

We have the leading styles in Tex. Patent and Cus Metal Oxfords.

Fenton & Thomas

100 South Clinton Street

"400 MI.

PROMINENCE SPEAKS
HERE BY ORGANIZED

Students Will Have Op

Home Charles J. Jenney

Monteith

The work of the Tri-Club for this year has been for purposes for the youth have been considered by the fact that Charles J. Jenney, New York and the founder of students of American colleges and leisure in the city this week. This is intended to encourage your confidence at assemblies.

The organization of the leading universities in the country and the idea is meeting with great success. Already a number of the leading educational institutions have joined others in cooperation. These clubs are to acquaint students and politicians and to train the members of a type that they can work with a practical and honest condition as duty, and with a head, and wealth for the direct and indirect education of themselves and good government irrespective of other countries are dignified and filled the university club numbered about sixty men in school.

It is suggested that the soil classes in many a big university and city, thoroughly investigated with a view of improving the life of Iowa City. Iowa ham it will be the same times of a college at the state high schools who may be the possibility of party participation. It is of the All College College Band Overcoats are the most economic because of the two clubs, both city, will cooperate by All College Overcoats.

Phi Delta Phi holds the initiation for a Phi Chapter over on the College Council of the College Band Overcoats.

We that the two clubs, both Iowan, will cooperate by All College Overcoats.

Phi Delta Phi, the loyal Wednesday evening, is

in the College Council of the College Band Overcoats.